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Comments and Observations 
October meant the homecoming football game and dance … Usually Linden played 
East in their orange and black uniforms around Halloween … During the ’58 
championship season, the Tigers were up on the Panthers 22-0 at half-time, but the 
Panthers fought back to win the game 28-22 … This “come back” magic lasted until 
the Central game when the Pirates smoked the Panthers 20-0 …

LM Trivia Pursuit 
What were some of the more popular LM hangouts?

Last Month’s Question: Although opinions may vary, who are likely the three top, most-well 
known LM GOATs (Greatest of All Time) athletes? James “Buster” Douglas, heavyweight 
boxing Champion of the World, Bobby Walston, who played college ‘ball at the 
University of Georgia and went on to play professionally with the Philadelphia Eagles, 
and Capital University Hall of Fame football running back, Chuck Kessler ’54  … 

Honorable Mention: Kenny Byers ’58, who was an All-Missouri Valley Conference 
lineman at the University of Cincinnati and went on to play for the New York Giants 
and Minnesota Vikings … Ohio State basketball standout Jim Cleamons who went on 
to play and coach in the pros …

Memorable Movie Quotes 
 “You talkin’ to me?” —  Taxi Driver, 1976  
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Link Du Jour 
Click on link:  Check out the '50's ... 

In Memoriam 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5wsI2QvRxM4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5wsI2QvRxM4&index=1
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Al was born in Germany and spent his early years there. The Nazis burned his house 
down, leaving him, his sister, and his mother on the street destitute. They somehow 
survived the war and emigrated to the U.S. afterwards, settling in near Hudson and 
Cleveland. He attended church and school at St Augustine Parish and spent his high 
school freshman year at Aquinas before transferring to Linden.

By his senior year, he was one of the top three premier track milers in the 
Columbus metro area. He led LM to its first City League Cross-Country 
Championship.  After graduation Al went on active duty with the U.S. Navy, where he 
was an outstanding sonar technician.  Returning to Columbus after his military 
service, he went on to a distinguished career as an Emergency Medical Technician 
(EMT) with the Columbus Fire Department.

After retiring from the CFD, he moved to Las Vegas where he was a chauffeur to the 
rich and famous before assuming full-time caregiver responsibilities for his invalid 
wife.  After she passed,  Al moved to the Dallas area to be closer to friends and 
family. Fifteen or so months back, he had a series of major health problems that 
eventually resulted in his leaving this world far too early.

LM produced many top-quality people who overcame adversities and obstacles to 
flourish, prosper, and achieve their full potential.  Al is in the forefront of this 
superlative group. He was deeply religious and a consummate patriot.  As he was 
also very modest, I’m sure there’s far more to his life that we’ll ever know.
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Jack Moore ’55 expired on July 23rd at the age of 86 after a protracted struggle with 
a myriad of health problems … Jack was John Moore’s ’60 older brother … He was 
an outstanding baseball catcher and also played football … No obituary available …

RIP,  Jack …
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